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The cloud backup 
advantage

Simple

Seamlessly manage backup, 
sync, and mobile access 
for multi-user and server 
environments from a single 
web-based console.

Secure

 Your data is safe with military-
grade encryption, world-class 
data centers, and EMC—a 
company built to last.

Affordable

Keep costs low with no 
hardware to purchase and 
minimal overhead required.

Contact information

Worry-free cloud data protection for the 
enterprise
As an IT professional, you know the importance of keeping your corporate data safe. 
The critical task of remote backup can be an expensive and challenging endeavor for 
large businesses. 

Our online backup solution makes remote enterprise backup for your computers and 
servers simple to manage and easy to use. Packed with enterprise-grade features, 
our solution saves you time and money with a simple, secure, and affordable remote 
backup solution that doesn’t take months to set up, require thousands of dollars of 
new hardware costs, or force you to hire more administrative overhead. Our solution 
can be deployed to multi-user environments in a short amount of time so you can be 
backed up in virtually no time.

Whether you’re the CTO of a Fortune 100 company or an IT consultant working with a 
large company, our online backup solution for enterprises is your enterprise solution 
for remote data backup.

Available wherever you are
Our service includes file synchronization and mobile access through our mobile app. 
How many times have you emailed a file to yourself, copied work to a USB drive to take 
home, or hauled away your laptop to work on files away from the office? Our file synchro-
nization makes working from anywhere easy. Just save your most active files to the folder 
that’s synced and they’re automatically copied and updated across all of your devices 
and the cloud, so you can get the job done anywhere. And files stored using file synchro-
nization or that are backed up to the cloud are available via our mobile app for your iOS 
or Android devices. Your files are always protected and always available to you.

Our service backs up server-specific applications, including:
 • Network shares
 • All versions of SQL and Exchange
 • SharePoint
 • Active Directory
 • Com+ services
 • SYSVOL directory share
 • Windows Registry database
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Cloud backup feature set

Fast
 • Data seeding: Move 200 GB or more to the cloud quickly 

with data seeding.
 • File scanning: Back up millions of files effortlessly with 

advanced file scanning.
 • Block-level incremental backups: After the initial backup, 

our service only backs up new or changed portions of files, 
saving bandwidth.

Simple 
 • Easy account management: We manage multi-user 

environments easily and efficiently so you don’t have to.
 • Set up user groups: Organize users into meaningful 

groups by profile, space usage, feature availability, backup 
configuration and more for easier administration.

 • Active Directory integration: Automatically trigger 
user creation, organizations and removal in our backup 
solution.

 • Single Sign-on: End users log on with AD credentials.
 • Custom installations: Choose from user-assisted, 

background, and silent installation options through your 
software management system of choice.

 • Automatic or scheduled backups: We work with you to 
determine data retention policies and set the service to 
back up automatically or to a schedule you choose.

 • Custom configurations: We’ll help you set policies on 
bandwidth usage and backup speeds, create custom 
backup sets or define what file types should be backed up.

 • Reliable data restores: Browse and search your backed 
up files, then restore file versions up to 90 days in the past 
in multiple ways, including the web, software client, or by 
ordering a DVD restore.

 • Local backup: Windows users can back up locally to an 
external device as well as online for double protection.

 • Standard and customizable backup sets: Use pre-defined 
backup sets of common file types, or create your own 
backup sets.

Secure
 • Encryption: All user data is encrypted locally with military-

grade encryption prior to transfer. Choose a managed 
encryption key or a personal key for added security.

 • World-class data centers: Data is stored in state-of-the-art 
data centers, which employ the highest security standards.

 • Audits and certifications: Our service has successfully 

completed an SSAE 16 audit and is ISO 27001 certified.  

Scalable
 • Back up computers, servers, and NAS: Our service backs 

up laptops, desktops, NAS, and mission-critical data on 
multiple servers including SQL, Exchange, and other file 
servers. 

 • Open and locked file support: Our service backs up all 
open and locked files (including Outlook PST files), even if 
the file is changing, the backup is paused, or the machine 
is rebooted, ensuring faster initial backup times and 
bandwidth efficiency.

 • Version (snapshot) support: Restore from file versions up 
to 30 days in the past.

 • Mobile access: Use our free mobile app for iOS and 
Android to access backup data

 • Windows and Mac support: MozyEnterprise® supports 
Windows 7, 2008, Vista, XP, and 2003, 2012 (desktop/
server) and Mac OS X 10.8, 10.7, 10.6, 10.5, and 10.4 
(desktop/server).

Network Usage
 • Single-instance storage: Duplicate files across your 

environment are only backed up once, saving bandwidth.
 • Bandwidth throttling: Define the amount of bandwidth 

used all the time or between specific intervals.


